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OH! The feature page about interesting
people, places and things to do

AT THE HOMECOMING PARADE on Friday, Anne
Wasson, crowned queen earlier in the day, rode in a convert-
ible with Dani Rouse, the flower girl; Kole Breth, crown bearer;

and Joe Mondero, a king candidate. Kayla Zodrow (below)
cheered at the homecoming game Friday night.

Students show spirit
with cheers, floats
for homecoming

Crazy outfits abounded and spirit was high at the
high school last week as students prepared for Home-
coming.

Pajamas and hats were only a few of the unusual
outfits students wore to school during the week, get-
ting ready for the football game and dance Friday
night.

On Friday, students showed their spirit at the annual
pep assembly, all dressed in red. Travis Lincoln, the
athlete of the past, gave the football team a small pep
talk about winning the game that night against the
Oakley Plainsmen. The 10-year queen was Sarah
(May) Shaw. Both graduated in 1996.

During the week, students decorated floats with the
theme “Super heroes.” Friday afternoon parents,
alumni and family lined up on Main Street to see the

results.
The senior class took first place with Spiderman. The

freshman float, the Hulk, captured second place. Jun-
iors did the Batmobile and it took third, followed by the
sophomores who came in fourth with The Incredibles.

At the game that night, a window decoration contest
was judged under the stadium. The juniors took first
place, the seniors and sophomores tied for second  and
the freshmen got third.

Jonathon Richards was named Homecoming king at
the dance following the game and Anne Wasson was
crowned  queen at the assembly. Flower girl was Dani
Rouse and the crown bearer, Kole Breth.

Despite chilly temperatures, the stands were packed
Friday night for the football game. The Red Devils lost
the game to the Oakley Plainsmen, 38-0.
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WITH SUPER HEROES as the theme, the sophomore class decided to design their float
around the Incredibles, an animated family of super heroes. The float won third place during
homecoming activities.


